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STRAFFORD >> Always look-
ing upwards and onwards,
Woodlynde School is incor-
porating its campus proj-
ect into the curriculum.
Students in Woodlynde

School’s architecture and
engineering class got an
up-close look at the con-
struction, surveying the
project and getting a for-
mal tour of the building’s
ins and outs before it is fin-
ished.
“Giving our students

real-world examples of
how buildings are con-
structed and the precision
it takes to pull something
like this off is impor-
tant,” said Adam Kuper-
smith, the class instruc-
tor. “It’s one thing to talk
about the physics, math
and guiding principles

of construction in class,
and quite another thing
to see it in action. By in-
viting students to see the
practical application of
what they’re learning in
class, we’re inspiring the
future generation of engi-
neers and architects.”
Woodlynde School is un-

dergoing a dramatic cam-
pus transformation.
“Our theme for the

school year is Transform-
ing Lives Since 1976,” said
Head of School Amy Clem-
ons. “This first part of our
multiphase campus expan-
sion will include a new stu-
dent commons; a state-of-
the-art, glass-enclosed din-
ing hall; an art gallery and
indoor performance space;
an outdoor amphitheater;
new and improved class-

room spaces and teaching
centers; and outdoor learn-
ing areas.”
At a cost of $10.8 mil-

lion, Clemons also envi-
sions the project as “a new
place for community, both
Woodlynde School’s own
as well as the commu-
nity far beyond our cam-
pus,” she said. “Yes, the
commons will be a place
for student dining, social
activities and family pro-
grams, but it will also be
the space where The Lit-
eracy Institute at Wood-
lynde School can host pub-
lic conferences and world-
renowned speakers in the
fields of education and
learning differences. Our
learning specialists can
provide new programming
and training for fellow ed-

ucators. This is where
Woodlynde School can be
a trusted partner and re-
source for local conversa-
tions around the issues of
student learning, family
and education.”
Clemons said: “Wood-

lynde School has always
been future-focused, giv-
ing our students the tools
and strategies that they
need to succeed. Now, with
this new campus project,
we’ll be ensuring our abil-
ity to continue this impor-
tant work for decades to
come.”
The campus project is

expected to be completed
by fall this year.
Founded in 1976 and lo-

cated in Strafford, Chester
County, Woodlynde School
welcomes and serves stu-

dents who learn differ-
ently and empowers them
to become strategic think-
ers and self-advocates in a
challenging and support-
ive college preparatory en-
vironment. As an indepen-
dent, coeducational school
for grades K-12,Woodlynde
School is nationally recog-
nized for its expertise in
helping students turn their
learning differences into

learning success through
rich and challenging aca-
demics; proven approaches
to strategic learning; a vi-
brant and expansive stu-
dent life program; and the
development of knowledge-
able, confident and accom-
plished young adults ready
for success in college and
in life. For more informa-
tion, visit www.woodlynde.
org.

WOODLYNDESCHOOL

Woodlynde School architecture, engineering
students survey construction

Woodlynde School is undergoing a dramatic campus
transformation.

Kimberton.org

Creating strong
foundations

for a lifetime
of learning

SCHEDULE A TOUR

Education that Matters

How will Notre Dame
inspire your daughter?

Middle School Admissions Dates

Sixth Grade Entrance Exam January 25, 2020

Fourth Grade Practice ExamMarch 7, 2020

Experience NDDay for ParentsMarch 18, 2020

Fourth Grade Practice ExamMay 2, 2020

A Catholic, independent school
for young women in grades 6 through 12

560 Sproul Road, Villanova, PA 19085
(610) 971-0498 • NDAPA.ORG

Successful Students. Accomplished Graduates. Compassionate Leaders.
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West Chester Friends
School is an independent,
Quaker school for children in
preschool throughfifth grade.

The school educates stu-
dents of many faiths with an
approach rooted in Quaker
values, including respect for
one another, self-discipline,
peaceful conflict resolution
and responsibility to the com-
munity.

Operating on historic
Quaker Hill in the heart of
the West Chester for more
than 180 years, West Ches-
ter Friends School provides
early childhood and elemen-
tary aged students with the
essential foundation they re-
quire to become lifelong learn-
ers, contributing members of
their communities and citi-
zens of the world.

West Chester Friends
School offers impressive ad-
vantages to students because
it is small by design and ded-
icated exclusively to the ed-
ucation of children in pre-
school through fifth grade.
Each classroom and specialty

area teacher is an expert in
their field, as well as in the
academic and social devel-
opment of young children. At
West Chester Friends School,
every child is known and his
or her unique intellectual gifts
are celebrated and fostered.

The Friends Play School of-
fers a joyous day of play and
learning for Little Friends,
who are three years old by Sep-
tember. West Chester Friends
School’s youngest students ex-
plore enriched art-, literature-
and play-based experiences
rooted in the Quaker values
of simplicity, peace, integrity,
community, equality and stew-
ardship, or SPICES. Loving, ex-
perienced teachers model and
encourage children to recog-
nize emotions, express their
feelings andneeds verbally and
be respectful of friends. Group
play is designed to ensure that
all children “shine their light.”

Prekindergarten and kin-
dergarten at WCFS offer a
strong and joyful entry into
school. Pre-primary faculty
understand the innate curios-

ity and enthusiasm of young
children and teach a curric-
ulum that is both academic
and play-based, accommodat-
ing the evolving pace and style
with which young children
learn throughout the year.
Individual emergent reading
andmath skills are supported
and developed, and students
attend library, music, physical
education, guidance and tech-
nology classes. Students regu-
larly enjoy the outdoor class-
room, resident hens, raised
beds and bird garden.

Learning to read andwrite,
and the development of math
skills, are the primary tasks
of first- and second-graders.
Teachers know each child’s
strengths and challenges
in language arts and work
throughout the year to re-
spond to particular interests
and needs. Young writers cre-
ate from their own experience,
focusing on narrative form. In
mathematics, children work
in a hands-on environment,
frequently using manipula-
tives to move from concrete
to more abstract concepts as
they become confident prob-
lem-solvers.

The development of excel-
lent work habits and effec-
tive study skills is a central
task of students in third and
fourth grades. As students con-
tinue their intellectual develop-
ment, academic expectations
progressively increase, from
homework that begins in ear-
nest in third grade, through
the monthly book reports of
fourth grade. Students are
guided by their teachers to be-
come confident, independent
learners.

The fifth grade year at
WCFSbrings together all of the
academic, social and spiritual
growth each student has ex-
perienced during their school
years. Through theirworkwith
experienced anddedicated fac-
ulty, fifth-graders have become
young people who think crit-
ically and challenge assump-
tions, who reach out to others
andhave a sense of responsibil-
ity to the community and who

draw upon their WCFS expe-
riences to conduct themselves
with integrity and conviction.

Students at every grade level
extend the exploration anddis-
covery of their talents and abil-
ities with the help of skilled
specialists. Children come to
The Treetop Library to hear
stories selected from the exem-
plary collection, learn the skills
needed to conduct research
and enjoy lessons infusedwith
the librarian’s expertise in art
history. The study of Spanish
language and culture is of-
fered in preschool and contin-
ues through fifth grade. Art,
music and theater support the
classroom curriculum, as stu-
dents of all ages sing, play in-
struments andperform in con-
certs and plays.

Physical Education pro-
motes good health and fitness
for life, learning new skills and
having active fun together.
Science is an integral part of

the WCFS curriculum begin-
ning in play school, and cul-
minating in the fifth-graders’
daily studies in the Science
Lab. Technology skills are in-
troduced to support the over-
all curriculum, which allows
students to present what they
know and learn. Guidance
faculty meet with individual
classes each week to discuss
with students the issues that
are both universal to young
children and particular to the
group.Quakerism is taught us-
ing storytelling to prompt dis-
cussion around Friends values
and decision-making.

As students move through
their elementary years atWest
Chester Friends School, class-
room teachers and specialists
encourage students to be ac-
tive participants in their edu-
cation and to understand their
own unique learning styles.
With teacher support, stu-
dents work toward strength-

ening the intellectual confi-
dence and academic indepen-
dence they will need to be in
middle school and throughout
their life of learning. Gradu-
ates go on to be successful at
area public, parochial and in-
dependent schools.

West Chester Friends
School is committed to en-
suring that all members of
the school community, includ-
ing children, families, faculty,
staff, and volunteers, are ac-
cepted, included, respected,
embraced and celebrated. We
are all unique individuals and
bring value to as well as en-
rich WCFS through our diver-
sity. We believe that inclusion
is everyone’s responsibility.

We would love to welcome
you and your child to campus
for a tour. Please call Barbara
Rowe, director of admissions,
at 610-696-2937, email her at
admissions@wcfriends.org or
visit www.wcfriends.org.

WEST CHESTER FRIENDS SCHOOL

West Chester Friends School’s youngest students
explore enriched art-, literature- and play-based
experiences rooted in the Quaker values of
simplicity, peace, integrity, community, equality and
stewardship.

School educates students of many faiths

Media-Providence
Friends School

MEANINGFUL LEARNING, Purposeful Life

Spr ing Open House : Ap r i l 3 rd a t 9 am

Age 3-Grade 8 . 125 W 3 rd St . 610-565-1960 . mpfs.org
R SVP To d a y a t m p f s . o r g / r s v p
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Bishop Shanahan High
School is known for stu-
dents who are prepared to
be confident scholars, able
leaders and critical thinkers
in a rapidly evolving global
world.
Opportunities such as

DECA Inc. — formerly Dis-
tributive Education Clubs of
America, an international
business organization —
help students to develop
a wide variety of interests
and skills. Bishop Shana-
han was the first diocesan
DECA chapter in Pennsyl-
vania and has become a
popular club in which stu-
dents network, investigate
the business world and con-
sider pursuing businessma-
jors and careers.
This year, more than

100 BSHS students com-

peted alongside 650 others
at the District 9 Career De-
velopment Conference in
King of Prussia, Montgom-
ery County. The competi-
tion gave students the op-
portunity to acquire skills
needed by emerging leaders
and entrepreneurs in mar-
keting, finance, hospital-
ity and management. Stu-
dents competed in event
categories, including travel
and tourism team decision-
making, personal finance
literacy, retail merchandis-
ing series and food services
marketing.
The competition is

unique. After participat-
ing in a multiple choice
test, students participated
in role-play situations and
were rated on their perfor-
mance by local business

owners. Thirty Shanahan
students qualified to com-
pete at the state career de-
velopment conference and
an additional 20 students
will submit written proj-
ects and presentations.
Come and see for yourself

what DECA and BSHS is all
about. There are many op-
portunities to visit before the
2019-2020 school year is fin-
ished.Seventh-gradestudents
are invited to Visitation Day
onWednesday,March11 from
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Eighth-
grade students are welcome
to participate in a Shadow
DaythroughMay.Studentsof
all ages and their families are
welcome to the spring open
house on Wednesday, April 1
from 7 to 9 p.m. Learn more
at www.shanahan.org.

BISHOPSHANAHANHIGHSCHOOL

Bishop Shanahan High School prepares scholars, able leaders

Bishop Shanahan High School students have been recognized as confident
scholars, able leaders and critical thinkers in a rapidly evolving global world.

Saint Francis Academy...
Teaching God’s children since 1743

• Full Day Kindergarten
• Half and Full Day Preschool

• After Care
• STEM Program

• Instructional Support
• Smart Boards and

Chromebooks in the classrooms

Traditional Family Values taught in a safe,
Faith-filled Environment

668 Pine St., Bally • Phone 610-845-7364
www.sfabally.org

Mr. Phil Repko-Principal
Registration is open.

CALL FOR A TOUR!!

415 North High Street, WC, PA 19380 | wcfriends.org | 610.696.2937admissions@wcfriends.org

‘Threes’ Preschool through Fifth GradeQuaker Values ~ Enriched Innovative AcademicsStudio Art - Music- Spanish- STEM - Maker Space - RoboticsOutdoor Classroom - Gardening - Resident Hens- Yoga - DanceFlexible Tuition - Before and After Care - Clubs
West Chester University - Kennett SymphonyChester County Historical Society - ChesLen PreserveThe Hickman-Walnut Street and Media Theaters
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If you are searching for
the highest-quality ap-
proved private school for
your child with special
needs, or if you are look-
ing for a rewarding career
opportunity, Devereux Ad-
vanced Behavioral Health is
your answer.
Devereux — one of the

largest and most advanced
behavioral health care non-
profit organizations in the
country — serves many of
the most vulnerable mem-
bers of our society in the ar-
eas of autism, intellectual
and developmental disabili-
ties, specialtymental health
and child welfare.
As part of its mission to

unlock human potential
in people living with emo-
tional, behavioral and cog-
nitive differences, Devereux

also wants to help its stu-
dents and employees grow
and flourish.
Located throughout

Chester County, Devereux
Pennsylvania’s approved
private schools support
youth with emotional, be-
havioral and cognitive dif-
ferences in discovering
their unique strengths in
a caring, nurturing and
structured environment.
Our comprehensive curric-
ulum focuses on helping
students develop skills that
will enable them to live as
healthy and socially-con-
nected individuals within
their communities.
Devereux Pennsylvania’s

schools include:
Brandywine School (day/

residential): Grades 1-12,
youth with learning dis-

abilities and emotional dis-
turbances.
The Center for Autism

Research and Education
Services (CARES) day: Co-
ed youth, ages 5 to 21, with
autism spectrum disor-
ders, learning disabilities
and speech/language dis-
orders.
Children’s Intellectual

and Developmental Disabil-
ities Services Learning Cen-
ter (day/residential): Co-ed
youth, ages 6 to 21, with
ASD, intellectual/multiple
disabilities, emotional dis-
turbances and speech/lan-
guage disorders.
Mapleton School (day

and residential): Grades
1-12; co-ed youth with ASD,
emotional disturbances and
learning disabilities.
The schools are licensed

by the Pennsylvania State
Board of Private Academic
Schools and accept 4,010
placements. Visit www.de-
vereuxpa.org for details.
When it comes to find-

ing the right talent, De-
vereux is looking for indi-
viduals who have the com-
passion and desire to make
a positive impact in the
lives of others. Devereux
provides multiple options
to meet career interests.
Opportunities include di-
rect-support profession-
als, case coordinators/
managers, special educa-
tion teachers, clinicians,
nurses and more.
So why should you join

Devereux?
We believe providing the

highest quality care for the
individuals we serve starts

with caring for our employ-
ees. Benefits include:
Best-in-class medical,

prescription and dental
plan choices, plus volun-
tary plans (for example, vi-
sion, life and supplemental
insurance).
403(b) retirement plan

with matching benefit.

Professional develop-
ment and career planning.
Generous paid time-off

and health medical leave.
Flexible schedules, tu-

ition assistance and refer-
ral awards.
To search for available

jobs, visit http://jobs.de-
vereux.org.

DEVEREUXADVANCEDBEHAVIORALHEALTH

Devereux Advanced Behavioral Health
unlocks human potential in students, staff

ADOBE STOCK

Devereux’s approved private schools support youth
with emotional, behavioral and cognitive differences.

Get S’MORE Out of Your Summer
Let BVA share its recipe for online educational success!

Online summer school
through Brandywine Virtual
Academy (BVA) can help
students recover a credit or
explore new and interesting
electives to get ahead next year.

REGISTRATION OPENS

March 30, 2020
www.bvapa.org/summer

BVA0120001
Chester County Intermediate Unit
An equal opportunity employer and educator
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Metro

Mentors can have profound
impacts on the lives of the peo-
ple they mentor. A mentor is
often a source of wisdom and
support over the course of

months or even years. The re-
lationship between mentor
andmentee canendure as long
as each person desires.

Serving as a mentor can be
rewarding. Certain traits and
practices set mentors apart.

Those who want to be men-
tors can follow these tips:

Be a good and active lis-
tener: Mentors help mentees
navigate the tricky waters of
life but will not solve all prob-
lems. Mentors need to listen

to what mentees say, mean-
ing good listening skills are
an essential trait for prospec-
tive mentors. After listening,
mentors can provide a host of
solutions, though ultimately it
is up to the mentee to find his
or her own path.

Meldwith thementee:Men-
tors and their mentees need
to be close and compatible.
A good mentor will not try to
manipulate or influence deci-
sions, but realize that support
and guidance are the best
ways to get messages across.
Asking a lot of questions and
truly getting to know themen-
tee can set a strong foundation
for the relationship.

Emphasize learning: Men-
tors realize that continuing
education is vital to success.
Good mentors tend to be life-
long learners who share the
lessons they’ve learned with
the people they mentor. Even

though theymaynot always be
experts, mentors try to be as
informed as possible on topics
that relate to the mentorship.

Set expectations: It is one
thing to provide support, but
mentors also should inspire
their mentees to work hard.
Once mentees cite their goals,
good mentors will share their
own expectations and goals
for their mentees, even going
so far as to offer advice as to

how to achieve those goals.
Deliver honest feedback:

Good mentors will not sugar-
coat feedback in order to stay
in their mentees’ good graces.
A mentor should aspire to be
both a critic and a coach. Even
though mentees may want to
garner praise,mentors know it
is important to say what oth-
ers may not be willing to say.
With the right feedback, men-
tees can flourish.

MENTORING

Learn how to be a better mentor

METRO

Honesty, listening skills, a lifelong desire to learn, and
the ability to mesh with a mentee are all qualities of
solid mentors.

7TH GRADE
PREP COURSE AND
PRACTICE EXAM
Prepare for the High School Entrance exam with a 3-week course.
Review academic topics of math, reading, and cognitive problem solving.

Research, organize and construct essays for scholarships.

Saturday, February 1, 2020
Saturday, February 8, 2020
Saturday, February 29, 2020
Saturday, March 7, 2020

Prep Course | 8am – 10am
Practice Exam | 8am – 12pm

$125 3 classes + exam
$100 2 classes + exam
$75 1 class + exam
$50 exam fee

REGISTER AT
STBASILACADEMY.ORG/ADMISSIONS
OR CALL 215.649.9083

Please join
us at our

OpenHouse
March 17&31

-& -

Meadowsweet
OpenHouse
March21&29

ALivingEducation
The Camphill School’s mission is to create whole-
ness for children and youth with intellectual and
developmental disabilities.

1784 Fairview Road,
Glenmoore, PA 19343
610 469 9236
camphillschool.org
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A child’s elementary
school years are the most
crucial part of their educa-
tion. They are the founda-
tion upon which all future
understanding is based.
At Saint Mary Catholic

School and Agnus Dei Acad-
emy, we are proud of our 60-
year history and reputation
for academic excellence. We
educate students in grades
pre-K through K-3, and
through eighth grade. Our
student population is drawn
from five parishes andmore
than six different school dis-
tricts. Our school population
is comprised of a diverse
mix of social, economic and
ethnic backgrounds.
At Saint Mary Catho-

lic School, we offer a chal-
lenging program of instruc-
tion that will leave your
child with a strong aca-
demic background for mid-
dle school, high school and
beyond. For the 2019-2020
school year, Saint Mary
Catholic School had two
Neumann Scholarship win-
ners, which provides each
of them with a full-tuition
scholarship for four years
at an Archdiocesan Catholic
High School of their choice.
We’re committed to pro-

viding instruction, learning
support and enrichment, all
of which engage students
in active learning, allowing
themtodiscover their unique
God-given gifts through a
wide variety of opportuni-
ties. We encourage students
to be courageous risk takers
and dreamers.
Saint Mary Catholic

School is accredited by the
Middle States Associations
of Colleges and Schools. We
have a highly-qualified, ded-
icated teaching staff that
have a combined 367 years

of teaching experience. Our
teachers are certified by the
commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania and possess bach-
elor’s and, in many cases,
master’s degrees. We are
committed to maintaining
a faculty dedicated to their
Catholic faith, and highly
trained, skilled and knowl-
edgeable in their individual
disciplines.
At Saint Mary Catholic

School, we are focused on
small class size for our early
primary classes. In grades
K-4, our student/teacher ra-
tio is 11:1. We understand
that small class size alone
does not ensure a good edu-
cation, but it does give each
studentmore individualized
attention, and teachers the
opportunity to instruct to
the strengths and abilities of
each child.We are blessed to
have a faculty that live their
Catholic faith by dedicated
years to Saint Mary School
and their profession.
This year, Saint Mary

Catholic School introduced
theMaker Space program for
Grades 1-8. There is a dedi-
cated classroom specifically
for Maker Space, where stu-

dents can creatively explore,
engineer, invent and delve
into design challenges. They
also have the opportunity to
explore their own interests,
direct their own learning

and become divergent think-
ers and problem-solvers.
At Saint Mary Catholic

School, we recognize that all
children are created in the
image and likeness of God,
each gifted with unique tal-
ents and abilities. Our per-
forming arts program is rich
in providing a variety of op-
portunities for all of our stu-
dents. Students are encour-
aged to participate in several
music and drama opportu-
nities, including two school
choirs, a fall play, a Christ-
mas pageant, a spring mu-
sical, a dinner theater and

a talent show. Our fine arts
program teaches a variety of
techniques in different me-
diums. which encourage our
students to enrich their cre-
ative talent and help moti-
vate a higher level for think-
ing and creative writing.
We invite you to learn

more about Saint Mary
Catholic School and Agnus
Dei Academy, 40 Spring
Mount Road, Schwenksville.
Visit www.smsk-8.org. To ar-
range a private tour, contact
Suzette Moyer at smoyer@
smsk-8.org or call 610-287-
7757, ext. 244.

SAINTMARYCATHOLIC SCHOOLANDAGNUSDEI ACADEMY

Want a great education for your
child, with dedicated teachers?

At Saint Mary Catholic
School, students can
creatively explore,
engineer, invent and delve
into design challenges.
They also have the
opportunity to explore
their own interests,
direct their own learning
and become divergent
thinkers and problem-
solvers.

Registration for Kindergarten and First Grade Students
New to T/E

2020

Registration for kindergarten and first grade students new to T/E School District will take place in each
elementary school according to attendance areas. Information regarding school attendance areas may
be obtained by calling the Transportation Department at 610/240-1680.

Children are eligible to attend kindergarten if they have reached the age of five years on or before
September 1. Children who have reached the age of six years on or before September 1 will normally be
enrolled in first grade.

Official birth certificate with raised seal, verification of immunizations for diphtheria-tetanus, pertussis,
polio, measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis B and varicella, or verification that the child has had chicken
pox, along with 2 proofs of residency are required in order to complete registration.

Registration will be 9:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on these dates:

Beaumont: January 27-28, 2020 (Phone: 610/240-1400)
Devon: February 12-13, 2020 (Phone: 610/240-1450)
Hillside: January 27-28, 2020 (Phone: 610/240-1500)
New Eagle: January 30-31, 2020 (Phone: 610/240-1550)
Valley Forge: January 29-30, 2020 (Phone: 610/240-1600)

Tredyffrin/Easttown School District, 940 West Valley Road, Suite 1700, Wayne, PA 19087
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WESTCHESTERAREASCHOOLDISTRICT

West Chester Area
School District to
launch cyber program
WEST CHESTER — The

WestChesterArea SchoolDis-
trict (WCASD) recognizes the
need for choice in education
because there is no one-size-
fits-all approach to learning.
The WC Cyber Program

(WC Cyber) is a new and
smarter approach to online
learning. WCASD’s rich his-
tory of tradition and aca-
demic success is now at your
fingertips.
Beginning in the 2020-

2021 school year, WCASD’s
top-ranked education will
be available online for stu-
dents in grades six and nine,

providing a higher quality,
flexible education that fits
the needs of children and
their families. WC Cyber will
be available to students in
grades 7 and 10 in the 2021-
2022 school year and grades
8, 11 and 12 in the 2022-2023

school year.
Data show that student ac-

ademic performance at Penn-
sylvania’s 15 cyber charter
schools falls short compared
to traditional public school
students.
“Wewant our district to be

the school of choice for any
student living in our com-
munity,” said Dr. Jim Scan-
lon, WCASD superintendent.
“Many students in our com-
munity choose to attend a cy-
ber-charter school simply be-
cause we did not offer an on-
line diploma from our high
schools. Nowwe do, and I be-
lieve our program, with our
teachers and all of our sup-
port services, will prove to be
amore comprehensive choice
for students who want a cy-
ber-education.”
WC Cyber focuses on the

whole student, providing a
robust online curriculum
created and taught by highly
qualified WCASD educators.
While enrolled in WC Cy-

ber, students have full ac-
cess to WCASD student sup-
port services, athletics, clubs,
extracurricular activities, an
award-winning music pro-
gram and more. Upon grad-
uation, WC Cyber students
will continue on their journey,
backed by aWCASDdiploma.
For more information on

WC Cyber, or to enroll, visit
https://www.wcasd.net/do-
main/6119.

Beginning in the 2020-2021
school year,WCASD’s top-ranked
educationwill be available online
for students in grades six and nine,
providing a higher quality, flexible
education that fits the needs of
children and their families.

AUMP
A Preschool For Toddlers, Two,

Three, and Four Year Olds

9:00-11:30 Optional Extended Day

Until 2:00P.M.

Well Trained Caring Staff

Scholarships Available

610-642-5741
www.Aumpreschool.com

Anita Bradley, and

Rowena Dunbar (Directors)

Anita Bradley
Director

www.aumpreschool.com

A Preschool
For Two Years & 7 months,

Three & Four Year Olds
9:00-11:30

Optional Extended Day
Until 2:00 or 3:00 PM

Well Trained Caring Staff
Scholarships Available

610-642-5741

AUMP
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Your GoldenOpportunity
isWaiting

WEST CHESTER UNIVERSITY
wcupa.edu
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Metro

College is the next logical
step formany newlyminted
high school graduates.
The National Center for

Education Statistics in-
dicated that, in fall 2019,
roughly 19.9 million stu-
dents were slated to attend
colleges and universities in
the United States. Statistics
Canada stated that, for the
2015-2016 school year, the
most recent for school sta-
tistics, just over twomillion
students were enrolled in
Canadian universities and
colleges.
Families need to begin

thinking about how to pay
for college as early as pos-
sible. According to theWall
Street Journal, the average
college graduate’s student
loan debt is $37,172. And

the most recent data from
the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York indicates the
overall student loan debt
in America alone is roughly
$1.3 trillion. The average
expense of sending a child
to college has been rising at
double the rate of inflation
for more than a decade, of-
fers CNBC.
A robust college sav-

ings account can help fu-
ture students avoid consid-
erable debt. The following
are some ways to save for
college:
Open a tax-advantaged

529 college savings plan:
The U.S. Securities and Ex-
change Commission says
a 529 is a savings plan de-
signed to encourage saving
for future education costs.
The person funding the
account pays taxes on the

money before it’s contrib-
uted to the 529 plan. Funds
can be used for education
expenses. There are two
types of 529 plans: prepaid
tuition plans and education

savings plans. The prepaid
plans allow account holders
to purchase units or cred-
its at participating colleges
and universities. With ed-
ucation savings plans, ac-

count holders open invest-
ment accounts to save for
qualified future higher ed-
ucation expenses, including
room and board.
Invest in a Coverdell ed-

ucation savings account:
A Coverdell account is a
tax-advantaged method to
contribute up to $2,000 per
year to a child’s account.
Individuals need to be un-
der a certain income level
to contribute. The funds
will grow free of federal
taxes.
Consider a uniform

transfer/gift-to-minors ac-
count: This is a custodial
account that holds and
protects assets for benefi-
ciaries, who are typically
donors’ children. The cus-
todian controls the assets
until the minor reaches le-
gal age. The money will not

grow tax-free, and it can
be used for purposes other
than school expenses. The
account also may count
against the student and
parent when applying for fi-
nancial aid, which is some-
thing to keep in mind.
Open an IRA: IRAs are

often associated strictly
with retirement savings.
However, they also can be
used for qualified college
payments as long as the
contributions have been
made for at least five years,
advises Nationwide Insur-
ance.
Use a standard savings

account: Even though it
may not grow as quickly as
investment accounts, rou-
tinely saving money in a
savings account can be an-
other means to saving for
college.

SAVINGFORCOLLEGE

Learn the best ways to build a college fund

METRO

Starting early can give families ample time to save
substantial amounts of money for youngsters’ college
educations.

370 Central Avenue, Malvern, PA 19355 610-644-2551Register at www.vmahs.org

Create your future at VillaCreate your future at Villa
PRACTICE EXAM

7th graders
March 15 or April 4

VISIT VILLA DAY

7th graders
May 12 or 13

PREVIEW BREAKFAST

6th & 7th graders & their families
April 22 or 24

40+ Years of Success
K-12
100% College Acceptance
Dedicated Learning Specialists
Social and Emotional Learning
Robust Arts, Athletics, Travel, Leadership,
& Student Life Programs

FREE
After-school care

Private Tours
Available

610-293-6548

One of the Nation's Leading College Prep Schools for
Students Who Learn Differently

woodlynde.org
445 Upper Gulph Road Strafford, PA 19087

K-6
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It is impossible to ignore
the immense popularity of
digital learning tools in to-
day’s schools. Teachers rou-
tinely turn to online tools
and available applications
to offer students all the re-
sources they need to become
well-rounded individuals.
According to research

from Grunwald Associates
LLC, 71 percent of parents
embracemobile devices and
believe they open up learn-
ing opportunities for kids
that didn’t previously exist.
The research also suggests
that a similar percentage of
parents would like teachers
to recommend apps for stu-
dents.
Navigating learning apps

can be daunting because of
the sheer volume of apps
available. The following are
some apps parentsmaywant
to consider:

MEMRISE: Learning a sec-
ond or third language can
be a boon to students of
any age. Some schools may
be limited in the number of
languages they offer. There-
fore, an app may be a great
resource for students look-
ing to learn a new language.
Memrise drills students on
vocabulary, phrases, aural
recognition and more.

KAHOOT:Kahoot is a plat-
form to create games and re-
view content. Players answer
questions on their individual
devices, while games are dis-
played on a shared screen.
Kahoot can be an ideal way
for several students to pre-
pare for a test in a digital
study session.

READINGEGGS: This com-
prehensive learning system
covers essential components
of reading: awareness, vo-
cabulary, phonics, fluency
and comprehension. Parents
can see progress reports and

know if and where extra at-
tention may be necessary.

EDMODO: This app is de-
signed to streamline work-
loads for teachers and help
make it easier for them to
stay connected with the
classroom and their stu-
dents. Parents can set up
accounts and stay abreast
of their children’s activities,
grades, messages and prog-
ress.

EPIC: This online chil-
dren’s subscription book
service offers immediate,
on-demand access to high-
quality readingmaterials for
children ages 12 and under

PHOTOMATH: This app en-
ables students to snap pic-
tures of complicated math
problems and get step-by-
step directions on how to an-
swer them. Instead of sim-
ply giving the answer, Photo-
math provides students with
the tools to answer the prob-
lems on their own.

LEARNINGAPPS

Check out these classroom learning apps

Available Services
Approved Private Schools* • Assessments and Evaluations

School-based Consultation and Support
Acute Psychiatric Children and Adolescent Hospital

Outpatient Services • BHRS Services
Autism Assessment Center

Residential Treatment for Children and Adolescents

* 4010 funding available to school districts

For more information, visit devereux.org
or call (610) 542-3000 • (800) 345-1292

Devereux Advanced Behavioral Health changes lives –
by unlocking and nurturing human potential for children
living with emotional, behavioral or cognitive differences.
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WESTCHESTERUNIVERSITY

Frontage Laboratories donates to
West Chester’s new biomed program
WEST CHESTER — Dr.

Song Li, chairman and
founder of Frontage Labo-
ratories Inc., recently pre-
sented a $200,000 per-
sonal check to West Ches-
ter University President
Christopher Fiorentino to
endow the Lei and Song Li
Scholarship for Biomedi-
cal Engineering at WCU
for students planning to
pursue their studies in the
university’s new biomed-
ical engineering degree
program.
Li founded Frontage

Laboratories Inc. in 2001
with the ambition of build-
ing a client-focused orga-
nization to help solve the
most complex drug de-
velopment challenges.
Prior to Frontage, Li held
management positions at
Great Valley Pharmaceu-
ticals and Wyeth. During
this time, he led numerous
projects related to the de-
velopment of pharmaceuti-
cal products. Most recently,
Li received the Healthcare
CEO award from Philadel-
phia Alliance for Capital
and Technologies, Ernst
& Young Entrepreneur of
the Year Award, the Real-
izing the American Dream
Award from the Pennsyl-
vania Welcoming Society
and the Outstanding 50
Asian Americans in Busi-
ness Award from the Asian
American Business Devel-
opment Center.
“West Chester Univer-

sity is honored to be the re-
cipient of such a generous
gift,” Fiorentino said. “At
a time when the U.S. Bu-
reau of Labor and Statis-
tics projects a 23% growth
in the number of biomed-
ical jobs needed by 2024,
Dr. Li’s gift will help cul-
tivate the next generation
of biomedical scientists at
West Chester University.
We are deeply grateful.”
WCU’s new Bachelor

of Science in Engineer-

ing Degree Program offers
tracks in biosystems, bio-
instrumentation and imag-
ing; biomolecular and bio-
chemical studies; biome-
chanics; and biomaterials
and tissues. All of the re-
quired core classes are of-
fered through the depart-
ment of physics and engi-
neering in the University’s
College of the Sciences and
Mathematics.
The new program,

launched in the fall, will
have a permanent home
in the new 176,000-square-
foot, $130 million Sciences
& Engineering Center and
The Commons that is be-
ing constructed on cam-
pus. The Sciences & En-
gineering Center and The
Commons is the largest
building project in the uni-
versity’s 148-year history.
In addition to housing the
new Biomedical Engineer-
ing Degree Program, the
building will be home to

the university’s rapidly
growing health science
curricula, physics and ex-
pansive academic and sup-
port space. The Sciences
& Engineering Center and
The Commons is sched-
uled to open at West Ches-
ter University in the fall.
Enrolling more than

17,000 students,West Ches-
ter University is the largest
member of the 14-institu-
tion Pennsylvania State
System of Higher Educa-
tion. Founded in 1871, the
university is a comprehen-
sive public institution, of-
fering a diverse range of
more than 200 undergrad-
uate, master’s and doctoral
programs in more than 50
fields of study. In addi-
tion to the main campus
in West Chester, the Uni-
versity offers programs
through its graduate cen-
ter, the campus in Phila-
delphia and online. Visit
www.wcupa.edu.

At a recent check presentation at West Chester
University are, from left, Dr. Jesse Placone, faculty,
biomedical engineering; Helen Hammerschmidt, West
Chester University Foundation, director of corporate
and foundation relations; Dr. Zhongping Huang,
department chair, biomedical engineering; Anna
Carroll, WCU student, biomedical engineering; Dr.
Song Li, CEO, Frontage Laboratories Inc.; Wendy Li, Dr.
Li’s daughter and a doctoral student at the University
of Wisconsin; West Chester University President
Christopher Fiorentino; Dr. Tony Nicastro, department
chair, physics; JC Atienza, WCU student, biomedical
engineering; and Dr. Radha Pyati, dean, West Chester
University College of the Sciences and Mathematics.

St. Teresa of Calcutta
Education Center

256 Swamp Pike Schwenksville, PA 19473
Limerick Township

2019 School of Distinguished Instruction
2017 National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

Join us for our OPEN HOUSE on Sunday,
January 26, 2020 at 1:00 PM

We would love you to join our Family!
610!287!2500 ~ www.stcschool.com

Enrollment for Grades K-8th
*Middle States Accredited

*Wireless Campus *Information Center
*Google Classrooms *Chromebooks

*PA Certified Faculty *Strong Spiritual Life
*Rosetta Stone Foreign Language Program

*Student Government *Science Lab
*Clubs for Junior High Students

*Full Day Kindergarten

Enrollment For Pre-School & Child Care Program
*6 Weeks to Pre-School 4

*Before & After School CARES
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Parents have many fac-
tors to consider when
choosing a school for their
child.
At St. Teresa of Cal-

cutta Education Center,
we go to great lengths to
ensure we are the perfect
fit for your family.
Our education center

houses a child care and
preschool program as well
as a school for students
in kindergarten through
eighth grade. We also
have a CARES program
that provides before-and-
after care for students.
Our academic program

speaks for itself. In 2017,
our school was recog-
nized with the National
Blue Ribbon School of Ex-
cellence Award. Our aca-
demic performance was
ranked in the top 15%
in the nation. This pres-
tigious award is based
on student performance
on the Terra Nova Stan-
dardized tests. In 2019,

we were again awarded
for our academic per-
formance as an Archdi-
ocesan School of Distin-
guished Education. This
award recognized the
growth of our students by
95% at every grade level
tested in every content
area for more than two
consecutive years on the
Terra Nova standardized
tests.
These awards would not

be possible without our
outstanding faculty and
staff and their passion for
teaching. They truly care
about our students and
their growth, academi-
cally, socially and spiritu-
ally. Their devotion to stu-
dents can be witnessed on
a daily basis, in and out of
the classroom.
Our average class size is

22 students, and we pro-
vide classroom aides for
our kindergarten. The
smaller class sizes and
extra assistance ensures

student success as well
as academic achievement.
Students also experience
a sense of community in
a smaller class size. The
STC community often be-
comes an extension of
your family.
We understand many

families make sacrifices
to send their children to
Catholic school. St. Teresa
of Calcutta School offers
financial assistance to
qualifying families. We
have been blessed with a
substantial amount of fi-
nancial aid this year and
are encouraging all fami-
lies to apply.
Join us for our open

house on Sunday, Jan. 26
at 1 p.m. Come meet our
teachers, take a tour of
the school and join our
family at 256 Swamp Pike,
Schwenksville. Visit www.
stcschool.com. For more
information and/or a per-
sonal tour of our school,
call 610-287-2500.

At St. Teresa of Calcutta Education Center, we go to great lengths to ensure we
are the perfect fit for your family.

ST. TERESAOFCALCUTTAEDUCATIONCENTER

St. Teresa of Calcutta Education
Center’s program speaks for itself

SAINT MARY
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
L E A RN I NG TODAY , L E AD I NG TOMORROW

40 SPRING MOUNT ROAD, SCHWENKSVILLE, PA 19473
WWW.SMSK-8.ORG • 610.287.7757, EXT. 244

COME SEE US! | PRE-K to GRADE 8

WITNESS THE DIFFERENCE
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Students from preschool
through eighth grade at
Media-Providence Friends
School in Media, Delaware
County, honored Interna-
tional Day of Peace with an
all-school assembly that in-
cluded ameditation on wa-
ter and its meaning in our
lives and queries for re-
flection on protecting our
planet.
The assembly also in-

cluded presentations of
individual climate action
statements by each stu-

dent shown with themed
artwork, a unity paper
quilt symbolizing commu-
nity through individual
squares created by Middle
School students and post-
cards written to students
in El Paso, Texas, convey-
ing empathy for the vio-
lence their community has
experienced.
Finally, students in mid-

dle school, accompanied
by kindergarten and first
graders, led a performance
of the song “With My Own

Two Hands” by Playing For
Change. After the assembly,
fourth- to eighth-grade stu-
dents participated in a cli-
mate action march to the
Delaware County court-
house with signs and ban-
ners they created them-
selves about the importance
of climate action.
Me d i a - P r o v i d e n c e

Friends School is a Quaker
day school for students age
3 through grade 8, provid-
ing a challenging academic
program infused with val-

ues. Community involve-
ment and service play an
integral part in the curric-
ulum, connecting MPFS
students with the larger

world.
To learnmore, visit www.

mpfs.org or contact Angela
DiMaria, assistant head of
school and director of ad-

missions and academic pro-
gram at 610-565-1960, ext.
104 to schedule a personal
tour or by visiting www.
mpfs.org/visit.

MEDIA-PROVIDENCEFRIENDSSCHOOL

Media-Providence
Friends School students
celebrate International
Day of Peace

COURTESY OF MEDIA-PROVIDENCE FRIENDS SCHOOL

Media-Providence Friends School students in fourth to eighth grade initiated a
climate march by creating their own signs and banners and organizing a march
from the classroom to the Delaware County courthouse in Media.

Class of 2024, Apply Online Today

220Woodbine Road, Downingtown, PA 19335 • 610-343-6206

www.shanahan.org

7th Grade Visitation Day
Wednesday, March 11, 2020

8:30 AM - 1:30 PM

8th Grade Shadow Days
Now through April 2020

8:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Spring Open House
Wednesday, April 1, 2020

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Register now for the Class of 2024

CELEBRATE THE EXCELLENCE
OF A

CATHOLIC EDUCATION

181 Rittenhouse Rd Royersford PA 19468
www.pjphs.org
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At the Academy of
Notre Dame de Namur in
Villanova, the arts — and
the Academy’s talented
artists — are thriving.
Two out of three stu-

dents engage in the cre-
ative arts, exploring and
sharing their talents as
dancers, artists, singers,
musical performers, in-
strumentalists and more.
Notre Dame offers stu-

dents a comprehensive,
curricular dance pro-
gram. Dance classes are
offered from sixth grade
through high school. At
the middle school level,
dance is a required
course, and students
who excel in the study of
dance can participate in
the Academy’s middle-
school dance company.
Upper-school students
elect dance classes and
audition for the Acade-
my’s Dance Company.
All sixth-, seventh-,

eighth- and ninth-grade
students have art classes
each year. After ninth
grade, students can con-
tinue in an elective or
major program. The vi-
sual arts curriculum
includes drawing and
painting, ceramics, pho-
tography and advanced
placement-level study.
Field trips offer students
the opportunity to ex-
plore the arts beyond the
classroom.

Notre Dame of fers
three choirs for stu-
dents, in addition to re-
quired music classes for
all sixth-, seventh- and
eighth-grade students.
At the middle-school
level, students may elect
to join middle-school
women’s chorale. Upper-
school students can en-
roll in the Notre Dame
Nightingales or choose
to audition for women’s
chorale. Students of all
grades may choose to
sing in the Academy’s
liturgical choir or par-
ticipate as cantors at
masses throughout the
year.
The Academy’s mid-

dle-school and high-
school instrumental en-
sembles offer students
who play string and wind
instruments the opportu-
nity to perform in con-
certs on campus and at
special events. Choral
and instrumental stu-
dents also have the op-
portunity to audition for
and participate in all-
Catholic music festivals
sponsored by the Arch-
diocese of Philadelphia.
The Theater Program

includes a high school
musical in the fall, a mid-
dle-school musical in the
winter and an all-school
play in the spring. Stu-
dents who want to be
involved in theater, but

not as a performer, can
join stage crew to de-
sign props and scenery
or manage lighting and
sound equipment. In the
fall, the high school per-
formed a three-night,
sold-out performance of
MammaMia! The middle
school will present Fro-
zen Jr., in February.
Student works are

published in the Acade-
my’s literary magazine,
Tournesol. Students par-
ticipate in the annual
writing competitions,
earning recognition for
their written and visual
work.
For student s who

want to engage more
deeply in a rigorous
course of study specif-
ically designed for con-
tinued study at the col-
legiate level in their
discipline, Notre Dame
offers an arts scholar
program to connect
students with the cre-
ation and performance
of art with its academic
study. Requirements for
successful completion
of the program include
academic, cultural and
academic experiences,
performance or publica-
tion of completed works
and an arts portfolio.
To learn more about

the arts at Notre Dame,
visit www.ndapa.org.

ACADEMYOFNOTREDAMEDENAMUR

Spotlight on
the arts at
Notre Dame

The Academy of Notre Dame de Namur in Villanova offers students a
comprehensive, curricular dance program.
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Educating for Excellence Since 1845 • friendscentral.org

Discover Friends’ Central

Call today for
a personal tour
610.645.5032
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